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The Fortnightly Rant

Will the Truth Even Matter?
Just a few days into the January 

6th hearings, one thing already 
seems clear: the Former Guy is 
guilty of everything we watched 
him do on live television. Under the 
circumstances it would be incom-
prehensible if he were to somehow 
evade justice yet again. 

On the other hand, this is the 
United States of America. What is 
our history if not the record of us 
repeatedly machine-gunning our-
selves in the feet?

Hell, never mind history. Consid-
er this single aspect of the present: 
Liz Cheney has become the Rank-
ing Apostate of the Republican 
Party, due to her work on the House 
Select Committee investigating the 
attack on Capitol. Under the “enemy 
of my enemy principle,” 42 percent 
of Democrats have a favorable view 
of her, despite the fact that she has 
voted with Trump 93 percent of the 
time. 

After the Big Loser lost the 2020 
election, he and his Band of Boo-
dlers did as all the self-help gurus 
advise, Monty Python included: 
they looked on the bright side. What 
they saw was another opportunity to 
fleece the rubes. 

Yes, it was venal and self-serv-
ing—but give credit where it’s due. 
They were upholding an American 
tradition, one meticulously doc-
umented by Rick Perlstein in the 
2,484 pages of his three highly ac-
claimed histories.* 

Fortunately for our narrative pur-
poses, Perlstein succinctly summed 
it all up in an interview by Greg Sar-
gent in Tuesday’s Washington Post. 

“This phenomenon of conserva-
tive Republican leaders seeing their 
constituencies as a pool of marks to 
squeeze money out of really does go 

back to the beginnings of the con-
servative takeover of the Republican 
Party in the 1960s,” Perlstein said.

“As is so often the case in the Re-
publican Party under the Trumpist 
reign, it takes normal historical pat-
terns of behavior and turns them up 
to 11.”

The violence of the Proud Boys 
was presaged when the Ku Klux 
Klan murdered three civil rights 
workers in Mississippi one month 
before Barry Goldwater’s nomina-
tion. Ronald Reagan’s presidential 
campaign began 16 years later with 
a speech praising “states rights” at a 
fairground located just seven miles 
from the place where the bodies of 
Schwerner, Goodman, and Chaney 
were hidden.

When Sargent suggests that “the 
big lie” is really just “the big grift,” 
Perlstein says it’s both.

“It’s partially an opportunity to 
raise money. It’s also partially an 
opportunity to keep power. The im-
portant thing to understand about 
how grifting works in conservative 
culture is that the two things work 
together.

“It’s impossible to understand 
where the ideological con ends and 
the money con begins. They work 
together.”

They have done so for more than 
50 years. Brad Parscale, the Trump 
campaign’s digital guru, was pre-
ceeded by Richard Viguerie, the pio-
neer of hate-filled, scare-mongering 
direct mail political fundraising.

When fat-cat Republicans sup-
ported Nelson Rockefeller in 1964, 
Goldwater’s campaign was left to 
go after small donations using direct 
mail campaigns.

They didn’t succeed, but Vigue-
rie was inspired nevertheless by the 
possibilities of the technique. He 
copied, by longhand, the names of 
12,000 donors to the Goldwater 
campaign. Starting with that core 
he built his own mailing list. It grew 

larger and more effective with every 
election. As it did, right wing candi-
dates began to be able to fund their 
own campaigns, freeing themselves 
from the squeamishness and ideo-
logical constraints of the Republican 
National Committee. 

Viguerie’s fee structure—he 
seems to be still at this, at the age 
of 88—allows for an easy buy-in. 
He offers a no-loss guarantee. In 
exchange he takes a healthy cut of 
up to 50 percent. And he retains all 
clients’ mailing lists. As with cancer 
and capitalism, constant growth is 
the goal.

Having spent their lives within a 
fundamentally corrupt political cul-
ture, it was only natural that all the 
President’s goombahs went right to 
work shortly after his 2020 defeat. 
Claiming that funds were desperate-
ly needed to pursue a host of righ-
teous legal cases—filed, apparently, 
in the previously unknown Court of 
Mass Delusion—they bombarded 

the usual victims with as many as 25 
pleas in a single day.

The Committee alleges that these 
flim-flam artists successfully shook 
down America’s Most Gullible 
for a whopping quarter of a bil-
lion dollars. That’s enough to buy 
51,124,744 Big Macs. If Dolt #45 
were to shove one down his throat 
every ten minutes, eating them all 
would take him 972 years. Of course 
he could never do it, but we’d love to 
see him try.

Out of this huge sum, a mere $10 
million has been accounted for by 
the Committee. A small fraction 
of that—a mere $60,000—went to 
Don Jr.’s girlfriend, Kimberly Guil-
foyle, for yelling at the mob before 
it stormed the Capitol. Some critics 
were shocked she was paid so much 
for a speech that lasted just 86 sec-
onds. Perhaps she was paid by the 
decibel.

It’s perfectly reasonable to be 
shocked at the amorality of this ma-

chine. As @SusanofTexas reminds 
us, “Rich people kill you for money.” 
On Monday the Scientific American 
reported that lack of universal health 
care has cost us 330,000 lives from 
Covid alone. We should not be sur-
prised, though, at its efficiency—it’s 
been perfecting itself for more than 
half a century. 

We hesitate to end on a downbeat 
note. On the other hand we’ll never 
break this cycle by pretending it’s 
not real. So let’s get optimistic. Note 
that in the last sentence of this quote 
from Carl Sagan, he qualifies “never” 
with an upbeat “almost.”

“One of the saddest lessons of history 
is this: If we’ve been bamboozled long 
enough, we tend to reject any evidence 
of the bamboozle. We’re no longer in-
terested in finding out the truth. The 
bamboozle has captured us. It’s simply 
too painful to acknowledge, even to 
ourselves, that we’ve been taken. Once 
you give a charlatan power over you, 
you almost never get it back.”

Scrolling through our Twitter feed 
on Tuesday, June 14th—our No. 

1 choice of distractions while avoid-
ing productive work—we encoun-
tered a tweet from @newtgingrich. 
“Did you know in 1949 National 
Flag Day was established by an Act 
of Congress?” it asked. “Find out 
more at http://flagpoleoffreedom.com.”

Unable to resist, we clicked and 
were astonished. In the midst of 
a broad vista of low, forested hills, 
fringed off in the distance by blue 
ocean waters, rose a flagpole of such 
gigantic proportions that, in com-
parison, the treetops below might as 
well have been some grassy green-
sward—or, considering the over-
sized golden finial atop the pole, a 
golf course branded with the name 
of a certain former would-be despot.

This colossal preposterosity [see 
photo at right] will, according to its 
promoters, stand 1,461 feet high, 
and be “the tallest flagpole in the 
world, waving the largest American 
flag ever flown….At 74,048 square 
feet—the equivalent area of almost 
1-1/2 football fields.” 

Since the chosen site is atop a hill 
that stands 315 feet above sea lev-
el, the maximum elevation of the 
whole shebang will be exactly 1,776 
feet. Sadly, that patriotic feature will 
be gradually eroded by sea level rise, 
but a myriad of other features should 
compensate for that: The Village of 
Old Glory, six Halls of History….

What lucky locale will be graced 
by this immense symbol of Amer-
ica’s overwhelming and unstoppa-
ble…American-ness? Columbia 

Falls, Maine, pop. 476. It’s just a brief 
four-hour trek up Route 1 from 
Portsmouth—on a good day. 

One might wonder how such an 
obscure spot got picked for this high 
honor. Apparently for convenience, 
by and large. The promoters are the 
Worcester family, proprietors of the 
Worcester Wreath Company in 
nearby Harrison, Maine. 

For a couple of decades, Worces-
ter Wreath’s primary business had 
been to supply seasonal greenery to 
L.L. Bean. That arrangement ended 

in 2008, when the U.S. economy 
briefly stood revealed for the sham 
that it was.

As it happens, Worcester Wreath 
had been laying its unsold wreaths 
on veterans’ graves at Arlington 
National Cemetery since 1992. In 
2005, a Pentagon photographer 
happened to take a wide shot of 
hundreds of snow-covered graves 
decorated by wreathes. Appearing 
during the Christmas season, in the 
midst of the Global War on Terror, 
the photo brought global attention 
to the gesture.

That increased interest seems to 
have prompted the formation of a 
501(c)3 non-profit called Wreathes 
Across America. The organization, 
run by members of the Worcester 
family, solicits donations to purchase 

wreathes from Worcester Wreath 
which are then placed on veterans’ 
graves across the country. 

The Portland Press Herald report-
ed in 2018 that Wreathes Across 
America’s annual revenues had ris-
en from $227,000 in 2011 to $14.6 
million in 2017. “Wreaths Across 
America paid $10.3 million—70 
percent of its revenue—last year to 
Worcester Wreath for about 1 mil-
lion circles of balsam…. In five years 
the company has nearly tripled its 
business from the nonprofit.”

The total cost of the Flagpole of 
Freedom Park is estimated at $1 bil-
lion, give or take. No word on how 
much of that will go to greenery.

* Before the Storm: Barry Goldwater and the 
Unmaking of the American Consensus (2001); 
Nixonland: The Rise of a President and the 
Fracturing of America (2008); and The Invis-
ible Bridge: The Fall of Nixon and the Rise of 
Reagan (2015).
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“Unknown Territory”: Antarctic Glaciers 
Melting at Rate Unprecedented

in 5,500 Years: Study
by Julia Conley

The human-caused climate crisis 
is pushing crucial glaciers in Antarc-
tica to lose ice at a rate not seen in 
more than 5,000 years, according to 
a new study published Thursday.

Researchers at the University of 
Maine, the British Antarctic Survey, 
and Imperial College London found 
that the Pine Island and Thwaites 
glaciers on the West Antarctic Ice 
Sheet could cause global sea level 
rise of up to 3.4 meters, or over 11 
feet, in the next several centuries due 
to their accelerated rate of ice loss.

The glaciers—one of which, 
the Thwaites, has been called the 
“doomsday glacier” by climate sci-
entists because of its potential to 
raise sea levels—are positioned in a 
way that allows increasingly warm 
ocean water to flow beneath them 
and erode the ice sheet from the 
base, causing “runaway ice loss,” the 
University of Maine team said in a 
statement.

The researchers examined pen-
guin bones and seashells on ancient 
Antarctic beaches in order to ana-
lyze changes in local sea levels since 
the mid-Holocene period, 5,500 
years ago.

Sea levels were higher and glaciers 
were smaller during the mid-Holo-
cene, as the climate of the planet was 
warmer than it is today.

Since then, according to the study 
published in Nature Geoscience, rel-
ative sea levels have fallen steadily 
and the Thwaites and Pine Island 
glaciers have stayed relatively sta-
ble—until recent decades.

Ice loss was likely accelerated 
just prior to the mid-Holocene, 
and since then, the rate of relative 
decrease in sea levels over the past 
5,500 years was almost five times 
smaller than it is in present day, due 
to “recent rapid ice mass loss,” ac-
cording to the scientists.

“That the present-day rate of gla-
cier retreat has doubled over the past 
30 years is, indeed, unprecedented,” 
wrote Caroline Brogan, a science re-
porter at Imperial College.

With the Thwaites spanning an 
area of more than 74,000 square 
miles and the Pine Island glacier 

spanning more than 62,600 square 
miles, the rapid ice loss of the two 
glaciers could cause major rises in 
sea levels around the globe.

Dylan Rood of Imperial College’s 
Department of Earth Science and 
Engineering, a co-author of the 
study, likened the two glaciers to ar-
teries that have burst.

“These currently elevated rates of 
ice melting may signal that those 
vital arteries from the heart of the 
West Antarctic Ice Sheet have been 
ruptured, leading to accelerating 
flow into the ocean that is potential-
ly disastrous for future global sea lev-
el in a warming world,” said Rood. 
“Is it too late to stop the bleeding?”

The study follows increasingly ur-
gent calls from the Intergovernmen-
tal Panel on Climate Change, the 
International Energy Agency, and 
climate scientists around the world 
for an end to fossil fuel extraction, 
which is needed to achieve net-zero 
carbon emissions by 2050 and limit 
the average global temperature from 
rising more than 1.5°C above prein-
dustrial levels.

Scientists have warned that the 

accelerated melting of the Thwaites 
glacier is likely irreversible.

“We’re going into unknown ter-
ritory,” Scott Braddock, a researcher 
at University of Maine, told Science 
News. “We don’t have an analog to 
compare what’s going on today with 
what happened in the past.”
This work appeared originally at 
CommonDreams.org. It is licensed 
under Creative Commons (CC BY-
NC-ND 3.0). Feel free to republish 
and share widely.

–=≈=–
“Deny, Deceive, Delay”:

How “Evolving” Disinformation Tactics
Stymie Climate Action

by Jessica Corbett
Leading up to the next global cli-

mate summit in November, a report 
released last Thursday uses climate 
mis- and disinformation related to 
last year’s conference to spotlight 
emerging strategies that impede ac-
tion and to offer Big Tech and gov-
ernment clear solutions.

“Far from helping to mitigate this 
issue, tech platform systems appear 
to be amplifying or exacerbating the 
spread of such content.”

The report—entitled “Deny, De-
ceive, Delay: Documenting and 
Responding to Climate Disinfor-
mation at COP26 and Beyond”—
was published by the Institute for 
Strategic Dialogue (ISD) and the 
coalition Climate Action Against 
Disinformation (CAAD).

ISD and CAAD point out that 
institutions worldwide recognize 
misinformation as a barrier to ac-
tion, as the Intergovernmental Panel 
on Climate Change (IPCC) did in 
a February report underscoring the 
need for governments—particularly 
those of rich nations—to improve 
their responses to the planetary 
emergency.

“Rhetoric and misinformation 
on climate change and the delib-
erate undermining of science have 
contributed to misperceptions of 
the scientific consensus, uncertainty, 
disregarded risk and urgency, and 
dissent,” the IPCC report states. 
“Additionally, strong party affiliation 
and partisan opinion polarization 
contribute to delayed mitigation and 
adaptation action, most notably in 
the U.S.… but with similar patterns 

Tens of thousands of visitors strolled through the streets of Portsmouth on 
Saturday, June 11th, as Market Square Day resumed its traditional place 
in the city’s annual roster of events. According to our Wandering Photog-
rapher, the percentage of them wearing masks was statistically insignifi-
cant. Based on the official seven-day average, approximately 277 residents 
across New Hampshire contracted Covid that same day.

TICKETS & INFO: TheMusicHall.org • 603.436.2400 
28 Chestnut St., Portsmouth, NH

�/MusicHall   �@MusicHall   �/MusicHallNH

LEGENDARY ACTS IN 
AN INTIMATE THEATER
Concerts, Comics, Cinema, & Celebrated Authors

The Fechheimer Building, one of the fin-
est examples of a cast-iron facade in Port-
land, Oregon, was built in 1885. Listed in 
the National Register of Historic Places, 
it was restored in 1981 by Russell Fellows 
Properties, the principals of which enjoy a 
subscription to this newspaper.

Sometimes Old is Good

A 10-unit assisted living facility 
located less than one-half mile 
from downtown Pittsfield, N.H.

www.vintagehill.net
(603) 435-5133
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in Canada.”
As the new publication’s executive 

summary explains, “Drawing on re-
search compiled over the past 18 
months, and especially in the mar-
gins and aftermath of COP 26, we 
have clear evidence of the challenge 
at hand: The failure to stem mis- and 
disinformation online has allowed 
junk science, climate delayism, and 
attacks on climate figures to become 
mainstreamed.”

“Our analysis has shown how a 
small but dedicated community of 
actors boast disproportionate reach 
and engagement across social media, 
reaching millions of people world-
wide and bolstered by legacy print, 
broadcast, and radio outlets,” the re-
port continues. Such actors include 
right-wing figures Dinesh D’Souza 
and Sebastian Gorka, self-described 
“Greenpeace dropout” Patrick 
Moore, University of Toronto pro-
fessor Jordan Peterson, the Canadi-
an group Friends of Science, and the 
media company PragerU.

“Far from helping to mitigate this 
issue, tech platform systems appear 
to be amplifying or exacerbating 
the spread of such content,” the 
document adds. “Moreover, the tax-
onomy of harm relating to climate 
mis- and disinformation has been 

poorly defined to date, providing an 
inadequate basis for response.”

Jennie King, head of climate dis-
information at ISD, said in a state-
ment Thursday that “our analysis has 
shown that climate disinformation 
has become more complex, evolving 
from outright denial into identifi-
able ‘discourses of delay’ to exploit 
the gap between buy-in and action.”

The report warns that “even with 
broad consensus on the issue of cli-
mate, there is a long road ahead to 
achieving meaningful policy change 
in line with IPCC warnings and the 
goals of the Paris agreement,” and 
those opposed to bold moves sci-
entists say are necessary—such as 
phasing out fossil fuels—focus on 
that gap to “maintain the status quo.”

As the document details:
“Arguments framed as ‘pro-green’ 

can still advocate for inertia or in-
activism, often using the veneer of 
fiscal pragmatism, free market logic, 
and concerns about individual liber-
ty. In this way, environmentalism has 
followed policy issues like migration 
and public health as a new front 
in the culture wars, becoming ev-
er-more enmeshed in broader iden-
tity and grievance politics. Whether 
through conspiracies like ‘climate 
lockdown,’ or by conflating climate 

The compelling sound of bagpipes floated through downtown last Satur-
day, courtesy of this dapper, kilt-clad gentleman. Traffic was still blocked 
off for Market Square Day, so the sound of the highlands was not disturbed 
by the mechanical flatulence of Harley Davidsons.

with divisive issues like critical race 
theory, LGBTQ+ rights, and abor-
tion access, the goal of much climate 
change mis- and/or disinformation 
is now to distract and delay. Yet, with 
the window to act deemed ‘brief and 
rapidly closing,’ such an approach 
may prove fatal.”

Social media monitoring by 
CAAD during and after COP 26 
in Glasgow, Scotland revealed four 
key discourses of delay—hypocrisy 
and elitism, absolutionism, unreli-
ability of renewables, and ineffective 
electric vehicles—though the report 
acknowledges that “such narratives 
are not always clear-cut and in some 
cases overlap.”

King said that “governments and 
social media platforms must learn 
the new strategies at play and un-
derstand that disinformation in the 
climate realm has increasing cross-
over with other harms, including 
electoral integrity, public health, hate 
speech, and conspiracy theories.”

“We’ve proposed seven concrete 
measures they can take to thwart 
the prominence and impact of this 
content, in order to build public 

mandates based on credible science 
and good-faith debate,” she noted.

Those seven “policy asks” are:
• Implement a unified definition 

of climate mis- and disinformation 
within key institutions (e.g. IPCC, 
UNFCCC) and reflect these criteria 
in tech company community stan-
dards or terms of service;

• Enforce platform policies 
against “repeat offender” accounts;

• Limit media exemption loop-
holes within legislation;

• Improve transparency on cli-
mate disinformation trends and the 
role played by algorithmic amplifi-
cation;

• Strengthen platform labeling on 
“missing context” and the re-posting 
of old or recycled content;

• Restrict paid advertising and 
sponsored content from fossil fuel 
companies, known front groups, 
and/or actors repeatedly found to 
spread disinformation around cli-
mate; and

• Enable API image-based 
searches to support research on viral 
disinformation.

“While climate misinformation 

continues to evolve and undermine 
the work of well-meaning compa-
nies, NGOs, and government bod-
ies, those same institutions are often 
fighting against it like we are still in 
the 1990s,” declared Stop Funding 
Heat campaign manager Sean Bu-
chan. “We need to catch up fast. We 
hope this report will help kickstart a 
step change in how we come togeth-
er and fight this incredibly danger-
ous problem.”

Michael Khoo, co-chair of the 
Climate Disinformation Coalition 
at Friends of the Earth U.S., em-
phasized that “governments must 
require social media companies 
to be transparent and accountable 
about the harms their products cre-
ate, as they do with every other in-
dustry from airlines to cars to food 
processing.”

As Khoo put it: “We should not 
continue this endless game of cli-
mate denial whack-a-mole.”
This work appeared originally at 
CommonDreams.org. It is licensed 
under Creative Commons (CC BY-
NC-ND 3.0). Feel free to republish 
and share widely.

“We are so vain that we value the opinion 
even of those whose opinions we find worthless.”

— Not-So-Random Thoughts from an Oregon Subscriber

– Marie von Ebner-Eschenbach (1830–1916)

“Hope is not the conviction that
something will turn out well but the 

certainty that something makes sense, 
regardless of how it turns out.”

Murph’s Fortnightly Quote

– Vaclav Havel (1936-2011)
dissident, poet, playwright, president

North River Woodworks
Portsmouth, NH — (603) 682-4443

Local Craftsmanship

Give the Gift of History – Come Shop with Us!

john@wordpraxis.com

“Hitler resurrected a beaten, bankrupt, half-starved nation 
with hatred and nothing more. Imagine that.”

– Kurt Vonnegut
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What Does the
2nd Amendment Really Mean?

Dear Editor:
The 2nd Amendment to the U.S. 

Constitution reads, “A well regulated 
Militia, being necessary to the security 
of a free State, the right of the people 
to keep and bear arms shall not be in-
fringed.” The phrases within this single 
sentence are connected, and together 
they form a single concept or meaning. 
The words “a well regulated militia” are 
directly connected to the words about 
the right to keep and bear arms not 
being infringed. They are not two sep-
arate concepts or ideas.

At the time of the writing of this 
Amendment, the United States had 
no standing army to defend against 
any foreign aggression, or even attacks 
by Native Americans. In the place of a 
standing army were the State Militias, 
often referred to as the Minutemen, 
since they would be ready to defend 
their community on a minute’s notice. 
In order to be ready to respond quickly, 
these militia men needed to have read-
ily available weapons. Thus the right 
to keep and bear arms was a necessary 
part of national security at the time.

Fast forward 235 years. We now 
have a huge standing active and re-
serve military to defend our nation 
against foreign aggression, and mul-
tiple layers of law enforcement de-
partments at all levels of government 
to protect the population and enforce 
the laws. Quite a different situation 
from when the framers wrote the 
2nd Amendment. However, even as 
the 2nd Amendment currently reads, 
and keeping in mind the times when 
it was written, there are reasonable and 
constitutionally based laws that can be 
passed to help curb the epidemic of 
gun violence in America.

Why can’t we pass a law requiring 
anyone purchasing a gun to certify 
and identify that they are members of 
a legal, well regulated militia? If they 
are not part of any such well regulat-
ed militia, then, according to the 2nd 
Amendment, their right to keep and 
bear arms can be infringed. 

The word infringed does not mean 
to prohibit, but to place some limits 
on the right to keep and bear arms. 

This would not mean individuals not 
part of a well regulated militia could 
not purchase arms, but it would allow 
constitutional limits on things like the 
type of gun a person could purchase 
and what size magazine it could hold. 
Potential requirements could include 
licencing, training, a background 
check, and a short waiting period be-
fore the purchase was finalized. Only 
those who can certify and identify 
legal membership in a legal well reg-
ulated militia would be free from any 
infringement on their right to keep 
and bear arms. 

This was the intent of the 2nd 
Amendment’s when it was written. In 
the day of the framers, to “bear arms” 
meant to be part of a well regulated 
militia.

This approach is supported by a 
decision of the Tennessee Supreme 
Court in 1840. The court wrote, “A 
man in pursuit of deer, elk and buffa-
loes might carry his rifle every day for 
forty years, and yet it would never be 
said of him that he had borne arms; 
much less could it be said that a pri-
vate citizen bears arms because he has 
a dirk or pistol concealed under his 
clothes, or a spear in a cane.” As such, 
the 2nd Amendment did not apply to 
these “private citizens” and their right 
to keep and bear arms could be legally 
infringed upon, since they were not 
part of a well regulated militia. 

If you believe in Constitutional 
originality, and what the intent of the 
framers was, in a time without any 
standing army, the right to keep and 
bear arms without any infringement 
belonged only to those who were part 
of a well regulated militia. In those 
days, that was necessary to protect, 
preserve and defend a weak young na-
tion in its infancy. 

Gun safety regulation is not a zero 
sum game. It is not all or nothing. 
People can still enjoy guns for sport, 
collection and even self defense. But 
that does not mean that there should 
not be any limits on gun ownership, as 
a part of the safety and security of our 
communities. All rights come with re-
sponsibility and limits.

Rich DiPentima, LTC, USAF, Ret.
Portsmouth, N.H.

Rich:
It defies all logic that this argument has 

failed to gain any traction…oh, wait. 
The Editor

–=≈=–
The Don of Meredith Pontificates Again

To the Editor:
I’m tired of millions of law-abiding 

citizens with no relationship to school 
shooters or responsibility for protect-
ing schools being blamed rather than 
the shooters themselves and those 
people with the authority, ability, and 
responsibility to stop these criminals. 

Almost all school shooters have 
long records of mental illness, violence, 
and threats that are known to parents, 
public officials, school officials, mental 
health professionals, and law enforce-
ment. Why don’t they do their jobs to 
protect society? 

If our thousands of laws don’t pro-
vide the authority to keep known 
dangerous people from legally getting 
guns, why haven’t politicians provided 
it? 

It seems politicians won’t do any-
thing to protect children unless the 
solution advances their political objec-
tive of disarming law-abiding Amer-
icans. 

After decades of horrible examples, 
every parent, teacher, health profes-
sional, and public official should rec-
ognize their responsibly and authority 
to help troubled children and protect 
others from them. 

Politicians’ workplaces are protected, 
why not our schools? Why haven’t the 
lessons from previous school shoot-
ings been implemented everywhere? 
Don’t officials care? Why isn’t the ex-
cess Covid money spent on protecting 
schools? 

As President Obama indicated, fa-
therlessness causes many of our chil-
dren’s problems. Our laws must stop 
encouraging fatherless families and 
encourage fathers to be positive role 
models for their children. 

Taking guns from millions of 
law-abiding citizens won’t stop school 

shootings or other crimes, especially 
when violent criminals aren’t prose-
cuted, given light sentences, or released 
early to resume preying on innocent 
people. 

The solution to school shootings is 
to deal seriously with troubled and/or 
violent people, keep fathers with their 
children, and protect our schools. 

Don Ewing
Meredith, N.H.
Don:
You write as if this country had a func-

tioning system for treating mental illness. 
Are you crazy?

Someone in Congress could propose one, 
of course—but why bother? Mitch Mc-
Connell would never let it come up for a 
vote—any more than he would a bill that 
provided, as you put it, “the authority to 
keep known dangerous people from legal-
ly getting guns.”

The Editor
–=≈=–

Scanlan Gaslights New Hampshire Voters
To the Editor:

Statistically there is no voter fraud 
in New Hampshire or in America.

Secretary of State Scanlan’s bogus 
special committee on voter confi-
dence is gaslighting Granite Staters. 
The Secretary of State’s Special Com-
mittee on Voter Confidence is giving 
a platform and legitimacy to those that 
say voter fraud exists. I have 100 per-
cent confidence in the integrity of our 
voting system.

I attended the Committee’s meet-
ing in Derry the other week. I would 
have testified, however so many elect-
ed Election officials showed up to tes-
tify against the false narrative that our 
elections can’t be trusted, that I had to 
leave. Numerous elected officials tes-
tified that there are no issues with the 
current voting system and definitely 
no fraud. They all stated voter apathy 
was the largest issue and most sug-
gested the need for education on the 

current system.
If Secretary Scanlon had the inter-

est of the people of New Hampshire 
at heart, or any conscience about per-
forming his duties, he’d have been 
loudly proclaiming that our current 
system was safe, functioning, that there 
was no fraud, and that we should all 
have confidence in the current system. 
Instead, Scanlon is creating confusion 
and misinforming Granite Staters, 
implying we need a Committee to 
look into something that doesn’t really 
exist. I can only assume the intent of 
this deception is to pass restrictive par-
tisan laws that will disenfranchise poor 
and working people in New Hamp-
shire and make it harder for them to 
vote. 

David Holt
Somersworth, N.H.
David:
You paint a dismal picture. Sadly, it 

seems to be 100 percent accurate.
The Editor

–=≈=–
An Imperious Reader Deigns to Lecture Us
To the Editor:

Greetings. After you do the read-
ing I will suggest I suspect you may 
change your tune regarding the second 
of the “twin pandemics” and the “array 
of beliefs” you characterize as “toxic.” 
[Mr. Robinson refers to our Rant enti-
tled, “Culture War Memorial Day,” in 
our paper of June 17th. – The Ed.]

I direct you to the following pages: 
phmpt.org; which reveals the true na-
ture of the FDA/CDC/HHS cabal 
(Does the list of signatories on this 
site look “fringe” to you?). The fact that 
FDA was duplicitous is revealing isn’t 
it?, and to goodjobsfirst.org in which 
you will find their “violation tracker,” 
where you can click on the parent 
companies of any of our gracious pro-
viders of “vaccines” and you will find 
a splendid selection of nasty dirt. J&J, 
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Moderna, Pfizer; they’re all there in all 
their criminal glory. You entrust these 
crews with your life?

30% of “covid” deaths due to “un-
vaccinated” status. What? In response 
to this uncited statement of yours, I 
must state a well worn maxim from 
the realm of science: “correlation does 
not prove causation.” I’ll leave it at that.

I think long term proven safe & ef-
fective (real vaccines which take an av-
erage 7 years not 108 days to approve) 
vaccines are one of the great advances 
in human history. Over my life course 
I’ve had them all from polio to hepati-
tis. This dope from criminal organiza-
tions just doesn’t qualify.

After finally doing some home-
work; who’s looking foolish, reckless 
and ignorant now? I don’t question my 
choice. Considering the general popu-
lation is clearly not threatened by my 
status, mine has been nor will it be [sic] 
harmful or injurious to others. 

I’d be glad to discuss the wide ar-
ray of institutional behavior particu-
larly that of FDA & CDC and their 
complicity in the panic program since 
January of 2020 to the top down ap-
proach to protocols starting with the 
HHS secretaries on down to “His Ex-
cellency” Sununu. I say to Sununu: de-
fine an emergency and prove it. There’s 
no rush little Chrissy, This isn’t a fire in 
a theater bathroom.

BTW I thought some ancestors had 
won a war over “governing by decree” 
240 years ago. Have you written about 
the trampling of liberties guaranteed 
by the Bill of Rights?, freedoms of as-
sociation, assembly, movement? If so, 
please refer me to it.

Ciao from an occasional, frequently 
believing reader, 

John Robinson
Portsmouth, N.H.
John:
Thank you for your provocative letter. 

Being of the old school, among those 
who believe that a gentlemen never gives 
offense unintentionally, we must ask: 
When you presumed that we would “do 
the reading” you prescribed, and subse-
quently “change our tune,” did you intend 
to give offense, or was that effect merely 
accidental?

You did inspire us to Google the names 
of a few of the 600 or so signatories at 
phmpt.org. We could find no evidence 
of any Dugler Howitzer, MD. We also 
have doubts about the existence of a Dr. 
Hu Mungous, PhD. Somewhat to our 
surprise, Dr. Festus Krebs III does seem to 
be real—and a proponent of hydroxychlo-
roquine and ivermectin, to boot.

Stella Immanuel, MD, is also real, and 
also a proponent of hydroxychloroquine as 
a treatment for Covid. She also claims 
that Joe Biden, Bill Gates, and Nancy 
Pelosi are all dead, and that we are being 
deceived by their evil clones. 

As for goodjobsfirst.org, frankly 
we’re shocked that you seem to be shocked 
to learn that a list of corporations which 
have misbehaved should include the 
names of pharmaceutical companies in-
volved in the vaccine business. If you 
want to astonish us, show us a phar-
maceutical company that is innocent of 
wrongdoing. Where else can we turn, 
though, for a Covid vaccine? 

Finally, you ask if we have written 
about “the trampling of liberties guar-
anteed by the Bill of Rights?, freedoms 
of association, assembly, movement?” 
Granted, we usually write about these 
things in the context of systemic felonious 
Republican criminality. We have limit-
ed space and resources, though. You can 
hardly expect us to scurry around tallying 
up Democratic parking tickets.

The Editor
–=≈=–

This Is A Mass Disabling Event
To the Editor:

The pandemic is far from over, and 
in fact we are in what is arguably the 

worst point of the pandemic yet. We 
are in the midst of a silent surge that 
is not being reported or addressed due 
to cuts to funding for tests, treatments, 
research, and surveillance. The U.S. 
reported 219,267 confirmed cases 
yesterday. Conservative estimates of 
the true number suggests that it was 
actually over 1,000,000.

The repeated mass infection of the 
population will undoubtedly lead to 
more preventable deaths and dis-
ability. The Biden administration has 
warned that the U.S. could see anoth-
er 100 million infections by the end of 
the year. The CDC has also said that 
one in five adult Covid survivors have 
developed Long Covid, a term de-
scribing the postviral complications 
of Covid. It includes conditions such 
as lymphopenia, dysautonomia, myal-
gic encephalomyelitis/chronic fatigue 
syndrome, diabetes, and cortical gray 
matter loss.

This is a mass disabling event and 
constitutes a serious threat to the long-
term health and economic wellbeing 
of the country.

The unmitigated spread of a biosafe-
ty level 3 virus known to cause blood 
clots, strokes, heart attacks, cognitive 
impairment, immunodeficiency, and 
autoimmunity should not be tolerat-
ed. The idea that the virus will become 
milder over time is a misunderstand-
ing of pathogen evolution and ignores 
the characteristics of Omicron and its 
subvariants. Furthermore, vaccination 
and infection have not produced dura-
ble immunity in the population. That 
is why I am urging Granite Staters 
to mandate universal masking (N95/
equivalent or better), use HEPA filters 
and Corsi-Rosenthal boxes in shared 
spaces, and stay home if symptomat-
ic. Until we have sterilizing vaccines, 
nonpharmaceutical interventions can 
still reduce transmission.

It is often said that Covid precau-
tions are a personal choice, but the 
pandemic has proven that they are a 
social one. We must protect each other 

to protect ourselves.
Creighton Ward
Exeter, N.H.
Creighton:
Thank you for this concise presenta-

tion of a dire reality which far too many 
people seem bent on trying to wish away. 
If there’s one thing this country does not 
need, it’s the loss of more cortical gray 
matter.

The Editor
–=≈=–

GOP Values Chickens Over Children
Dear Sir:

If you really want to understand 
just how out of touch, insensitive and 
desperate Republicans have become 
regarding gun safety legislation dis-
cussions, just listen to some of their 
comments defending the continued 
sales of guns like the AR-15 to the 
general public. First, Rep. Steve Scal-
ise (R-La.) defended not banning the 
AR-15 based on the events of 9/11 
stating, “airplanes were used that day, 
as a weapon to kill thousands of peo-
ple and to inflict terror on our country. 
There wasn’t a discussion about ban-
ning airplanes.” Or there was this from 
Sen. John Thune (R-S.D.): the con-
tinued sale of the AR-15 is essential 
because, “vermin like prairie dogs and 
raccoon are the main targets for people 
owning AR-15 style semi automatic 
rifles.” Ken Buck (R-Colo.) went on 
to say that, AR-15s were needed to 
stop raccoons “before they get to our 
chickens.” 

In light of the ongoing slaughter of 
children and teachers, like those from 
Newtown, Connecticut or Uvalde, 
Texas, and the random slaughter of 
people visiting grocery stores, church-
es, synagogues, movie theaters, night 
clubs, colleges &c., it is impossible for 
me to determine which of the above 
comments from Republican law-
makers defending the continued sale 
of AR-15 style weapons is the most 
disgusting, insensensitve, ridiculous 
and outright pathetic. How do you 
even try to compare killing prairie 
dogs and raccoons with an AR-15 
in the same discussion involving the 
slaughter of babies in school? How 
distorted can one man’s mind be to 
even think of such lunacy? Imagine a 

parent of a child killed in one of those 
school massacres hearing or reading 
such comments? Have these people 
no compassion, no human feelings 
and no sense of decency?

If the arguments defending the con-
tinued sale of the AR-15 and weap-
ons like them as presented by Scalise, 
Buck and Thune are the grounds for 
its continued sale to the public, then 
there is no doubt that they should be 
banned again, as they were in 1994. 
Their arguments are not even worthy 
of consideration. The 2nd Amend-
ment was not put in place to protect 
people and chickens from prairie dogs 
and raccoons. And, in case Rep. Scalise 
missed some little details about planes, 
you need specific training and a licence 
to fly a plane that is registered and in-
spected. We also did not ban fertilizer 
after the Oklahoma City bombing. 

The ongoing debate regarding gun 
safety legislation in Congress has be-
come a tragic comedy. Republicans 
completely refuse to consider any 
meaningful legislation that could ac-
tually have some impact on reducing 
the violence. In the end, some pathetic 
do-nothing legislation will pass so as 
to give members of Congress anoth-
er temporary time-out with the vot-
ers, while the carnage continues. And 
then, after the next slaughters, we will 
keep repeating the same exercise in 
futility ad nauseam. All this while the 
world watches and shake its head in 
disbelief. 

Rich DiPentima, LTC, USAF, Ret.
Portsmouth, N.H.
Rich:
What other evidence do you have that 

Republicans value chickens over chil-
dren…besides all their other policies, of 
course?

The Editor
–=≈=–

Let’s Get Sensible
To the Editor:

It’s time to enact sensible firearms 
regulation in New Hampshire. Call it 
“gun control” if you want; I think of it 
as “gun violence reduction.”

Let’s steer away from rhetoric like 
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“Democrats want to take away your 
guns” or “Republicans care more 
about the Second Amendment than 
second graders.” And let’s get some-
thing done to protect the lives of 
Granite Staters in schools, church-
es, shopping malls and other public 
venues. Let’s enact practical legisla-
tion that prevents the next gun mas-
sacre from being here in our state.

Other states have legislation that 
protects the rights of gun owners 
while reducing gun violence. In Ha-
waii, rifles and handguns must be 
registered. Background checks are 
required. Individuals with drug or 
violence convictions and those with 
restraining orders against them are 
prohibited from buying or owning 
guns. Gun deaths per capita there 
are 25 percent below the national 
average.

But here in New Hampshire?
Is a permit required to purchase a 

rifle or handgun? No. Is registration 
required? No. Is the sale of assault 
rifles or semiautomatic handguns 
prohibited? No. Is there a limit on 
magazine cartridge capacity? No. 
Are gun owners required to have a 
license? No. Is gun safety education 
required of new gun owners? No. 
Are background checks required? 
No. Is there a “red flag” law that 
prevents convicted felons from pur-
chasing firearms? No. Are handguns 
prohibited from school grounds? 
No.

What we do have is a law that 
says state legislation pre-empts lo-
cal legislation. We cannot, on a local 
level, enact regulations to protect our 
children and ourselves. It’s up to our 
state officials. It’s time for them to 
do something to prevent gun vio-
lence in our beloved state. It’s well 
past time to go beyond “thoughts 
and prayers” and take action. Now! 
Before we too make national head-
lines. Please!

David Wessel
New Durham, N.H.
David:
If logic and democracy ruled in 

this country—or state—this problem 
would have been solved long ago.

It’s a matter of numbers and power. 
Right now we have minority rule. The 
big question is how to flip that equation 
on its head.

This next letter provides one answer.
The Editor

–=≈=–
Democracy From the Ground Up

To the Editor:
Well, this is a fine mess that We 

the People have gotten ourselves 
into! Our democracy is divided and 
dysfunctional, Mother Nature is in a 
global warming, chemical contami-
nated decline, we can’t make heads 
or tails out of this pandemic with 
vaccines that may or may not work, 
wars for oil and Wall Street greed 
ongoing, inflation for Wall Street 
greed too, and a corporate owned 
mass media that will not tell us the 
truth.

So what do we do? The N.H. 
Community Rights Network is 
working to get people organized 
on the local level so we can get back 
in control of our government! True 
democracy does not trickle down 
on us from Washington D.C., or 
even from Concord N.H.; democ-
racy originates from the people and 
grows from our towns up, because 
that’s where We the People live and 
can be empowered to act.

What we are missing is the si-
lent majority, most of whom cannot 
name their elected representatives 
and have no idea what those elect-
ed are doing. Many people have es-
caped to entertainment, sports, and 
leisure time and have abandoned 
their responsibility to be involved, 
and that’s the biggest problem our 
Nation faces!

If you want to be part of the solu-
tion, go to www.nhcommunityrights.
org and get a group of active citizens 
going in your town that can protect 
your ecosystem and unite people to 
work together! There is no time to 
waste and every person counts!

Peter A. White, Treasurer, N.H. 
Community Rights Network

Nottingham, N.H.
Peter:
We’re always happy to hear from an 

organization which represents not just 
the opposite, but the antidote to top-
down astroturf corporate apologists like 
Americans for Prosperity.

The Editor
–=≈=–

Childrens’ Game Ineptly Hijacked
To the Editor:

If you’re over 50 you may remem-
ber a childhood game called “Simon 
Says.” Simon was an imaginary King 
who couldn’t make up his mind 
about anything. He would say one 
thing and then say the exact oppo-
site or something totally contrary to 
what he just said. 

Here we are 50 years later and 
we’re still playing “Simon Says” in 
the political theater of the absurd. 
Here are some examples. 

Simon says, “The World is getting 
colder.” Simon says, “No! The World 
is getting warmer.” 

Simon says, “People cause global 
warming.” Simon says, “No! Cows 
cause global warming.” 

Simon says, “Global warming 
causes forest fires.” Simon says, 
“Only cows can prevent forest fires.”

Simon says, “You must believe in 
science.” Simon says, “Now fire all 
the scientists that disagree with me.” 

Simon says, “Separation of 
Church and State.” Simon says, 
“Now do as I say because God talks 
to me.” 

Simon says, “God wants us to be 
compassionate and open our bor-
ders to oppressed people.” Simon 
says, “Now ship all the Cubans back 
because they know communism 
doesn’t work.” 

Simon says, “Fly an airplane into a 
building, then go to heaven and get 
70 virgins.” Simon says, “Tooooo 
bad ! Your 70 virgins come with 
padlocked cast-iron chastity belts.” 

Simon says, “Only a fool could 
think the election was stolen.” Si-
mon says, “Now spend 2 years trying 
to prove the election was stolen from 
Hillary Clinton.” 

Simon says, “Only a fool could 
think 120,000 DEAD people voted 
in Wisconsin.” Simon says, “I DO, I 
DO BELIEVE IN SPOOKS!” 

Simon says. “Antifa is just an idea.” 
Simon says, “So when they burned 
down neighborhoods in Seattle, it 
was all in your imagination.” 

Simon says, “Book banning is the 
work of right-wing kooks.” Simon 
says, “Now ban the Dr. Seuss books 
because the Little Elfkins are white 
supremacists !!!” 

Simon says, “Restrictive gun laws 
help fight terrorism.” Simon says, 
“Now leave behind 80 billion dollars 
worth of guns, tanks,and bazookas 
for the terrorists.” 

Simon says, “The First Amend-
ment is necessary for a free society.” 
“WAIT A MINUTE! Get rid of 
the First Amendment before some-
one exposes my corruption!” 

Woops! I forgot to say “Simon 
says”!

Francis Cormier
Portsmouth N.H.
Francis:
We remember the game “Simon 

Says.” It appears that you do not. 
None of this fatuous gibberish bears 

any resemblance to the game as we once 
played it—back in the day when ordi-
nary working people were able to make 
a living in this country. 

Granted, Tail-Gunner Joe McCar-
thy was riding a wave of anti-Com-
munist hysteria, and the Defense 
Department was engaged in an arms 
race that threatened to wipe out hu-
manity in defense of capitalism, if cor-
porate pollution didn’t kill us first…. 
Yeah, now that we think of it, this 
country has been kind of nuts going 
back as far as we can remember.

To go back to your letter, you appear 
to have discarded the original game 
entirely, while conjuring up an imag-

inary King as an excuse to hang onto 
the name. And why? Apparently just to 
create a bogus context for some equally 
bogus right wing talking points.

It’s as if you’d been borrowing talking 
points from Major Mike [see below].

The Editor
–=≈=–

Major Mike Strikes Again!
To the Editor:

[Disclaimer: We cannot vouch for 
the veracity of any of this. In fact, we 
suspect it’s safest to assume that nothing 
herein is accurate or true. We publish 
it to provide documentary evidence of 
what’s going on in the mind of a person 
who purports to be a retired field-grade 
officer of the United States Marine 
Corps. — The Ed.]

Dear Congressional Leaders 
from New Hampshire,

Do you know how many Amer-
icans have been tried and convicted 
of INSURRECTION for the Jan-
uary 6, 2021 protest?

I do, ZERO. Why is that? 
That’s because there was no “in-

surrection.” That narrative was made 
up by political hacks, and force fed 
to us by a complicit, dishonest and 
corrupt media. This “story” was also 
helped along by the department of 
injustice and their federal bureau of 
insurrectionists, who helped “stage” 
the scene.

Do you know how many people 
were murdered that day?

I do, ONE. Why are your peers 
lying about that? 

One unarmed female Veteran was 
executed by an incompetent capitol 
police officer that day. Nobody was 
killed by the crowd, that’s a flat out 
lie, and everyone knows it. 

In case you didn’t know, the vic-
tim was Ashli Babbitt. You and your 
peers don’t seem to care much about 
her murder, why is that?

Do you know how many Nation-
al Guardsmen defended the capitol 
that day?

I do, ZERO. Why is that? 
That’s because Nancy Pelosi re-

fused them. She did however allow 
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How Can Democrats Save the Party… From Their Own Leaders?

The Way Things Are
by W.D. Ehrhart

Back in the May 20th issue of the 
Gazette, readers may remem-

ber an essay of mine called “Woe Is 
Me!” I began by cataloguing a litany 
of disasters and lunacies that leave 
me feeling hopeless about the future 
of this country and the planet. But 
then I spent a wonderful day with 
some friends of mine reminding me 
that there are indeed still many good 
things in this world, and lots to be 
grateful for.

Which is certainly true. The 
world is full of sad stories, but none 
of them are mine. And for some 
people, life is better now than it ever 
has been. One example: just yester-
day, I marched with my Veterans for 
Peace chapter in the Philadelphia 
Gay Pride Parade. And while ho-
mophobia still exists, gay people are 
mostly no longer treated as criminals 
or mental patients.

But just four days after my essay 
ran in the Gazette, an 18-year-old 
murdered 19 elementary school 
children and two teachers, and 
wounded 17 others, with a mili-
tary-style assault rifle while heavily 

armed police stood around with 
their thumbs up their asses for an 
hour and a half as the slaughter went 
on within feet of them. So much for 
good guys with guns.

And the response to this latest 
madness is as predictable as the 
tides. Politicians and pundits who 
think the 2nd Amendment was 
chiseled in stone by God’s hand will 
argue that it’s not a “gun problem,” 
but only a mental health problem 
(while slashing funding for public 
health programs), and the solution 
is to arm teachers.

Politicians and pundits who advo-
cate more stringent gun controls will 
once again call for banning assault 
rifles and instituting universal back-
ground checks, limiting the capacity 
of magazines, and other half-assed 
measures.

Everyone will fly flags at half-
mast for a few days, and offer up 
prayers for the souls of the dead and 
pleas for divine intervention. And 
then the discussion will fade away 
again until the next massacre. And 
nothing will change. Absolutely 
nothing.

How the hell am I supposed to 

console myself—or anyone else—by 
pointing out that there is still a lot of 
good in the world; that flowers are 
still beautiful; that I have not (yet) 
been a victim of the rampant gun vi-
olence in this country; that regard-
less of the Supreme Court or state 
laws, I will never need an abortion; 
that my child is far beyond school 
age, so why should I care about 
school boards that believe Critical 
Race Theory isn’t just history, period, 
but rather some colossal lie cooked 
up by trolls who hate America; that 
I will be long dead before the full 
impact of global warming kicks in?

Honestly, I don’t know what to 
do or where to turn or how to move 
forward. Maybe this is just what 
happens to old men who know they 
are nearing the end of their lives. You 
look back and you realize that noth-
ing much has really changed since 
you were a young man, that human 
nature is what it is, and there is real-
ly not much difference between the 
lunacy of the Spanish Inquisition 
and the lunacy of the National Rifle 
Association, and you are only a little 
man in a very big universe with very 
little power to influence anything, 

and you can either accept that or not, 
but you can’t change it.

Well, I’m trying to accept it. I’m 
trying to stuff my ego into the tiny 
box where it belongs, to remember 
that I am not nearly as important as 
I’ve spent my life believing, to em-
brace the reality that I can only take 
care of my side of the street, that my 
only real option is to choose to do 
“the next right thing,” however small 
or insignificant that might be, and 
to keep trying to do the next right 
thing for as long as I have the power 
to make the choice.

A few years ago, a friend of mine 
posted lines from a Leonard Cohen 
song, “The wilderness is gathering 
all its children back again,” some-
thing like that, and challenged his 
poet-friends to turn it into a poem. I 
came up with this:

What It Is Worth
for Doug Rawlings

A team of misfits, yes, I guess
that pretty well describes us,
thinking we could find a home,
build a world that we could live in,
one that everyone could live in

peacefully. How we doing so far?
Not so good? As you say, “Ah, well.”
Cuchulain couldn’t defeat the sea,
but that didn’t stop him from trying.
The wilderness may well be calling
her children back; I wouldn’t know
about that. I only know we’ve done
what we can; we can look at ourselves
in the mirror and not be ashamed.
Maybe a little foolish for being
naïve enough to think we could
make a difference, even after
all these years of failing to register
even a blip on this lunatic world.
But I’d rather live with that
than live with knowing I did nothing
to try to fix the mess we’re all of us in.

— From Wolves in Winter,
Between Shadows Press, 2021.

Some days I find myself believing 
the effort has been worth it, even in 
failure. Some days, I feel very foolish 
indeed.

–=≈=–
W. D. Ehrhart is an ex-Marine ser-
geant who holds a PhD in American 
Studies from the University of Wales at 
Swansea, and taught for many years at 
the Haverford School for Boys.

–=≈=–

by Jim Hightower

“It’s over.” “Biden’s numbers are 
in the ditch.” “Democrats are 

doomed.” “Call the priest.”
These are Democrats talking! 

Even before November’s congres-
sional elections are run, many con-
ventional-thinking Democratic 
operatives are surrendering to a pre-
sumed Republican sweep. You don’t 
need a political science degree to 
know that if you start out announc-

ing that you’ll lose, chances are you 
will—after all, who wants to vote for 
a party that shows no fighting spir-
it, no confidence in the appeal of its 
own ideas?

What’s happening here is that 
the Party’s top leaders have de-
cided their candidates can’t win in 
rural areas and smaller factory cit-
ies—so they’ve quit trying. Worse, 
they blame the voters, claiming that 
Trumpism, Fox News BS, and cul-
ture war nonsense have poisoned the 

minds of people “out there.” Thus, 
Party leaders have retreated from 
the countryside to focus entirely on 
big urban areas. Democratic Con-
gressional leaders even killed their 
rural outreach programs, and the 
Party’s chairman in 2018 meekly 
declared: “You can’t door-knock in 
rural America.”

Actually, sir, you can. And if you 
choose to abandon this whole work-
ing-class constituency—surprise!—
it will abandon you. Worse, than 

failing to campaign along America’s 
dirt roads and factory streets, na-
tional Democrats have actively been 
pushing corporate policies that have 
ravaged families living there—in-
cluding trade scams that suck out 
union jobs; shamefully bailing out 
Wall Street bankers who crashed 
our real economy (while ignoring 
millions of devastated workaday 
people); and doing nothing about 
the corporate-caused farm depres-
sion still ripping across our land. 

Washington Democrats have large-
ly betrayed this vital, FDRish con-
stituency of millions that they now 
blithely dismiss as irredeemable. 

Did Party poohbahs think voters 
wouldn’t notice or care how they’re 
being treated? If we want them back 
on our side, then let’s go to them…
and get back on their side!

–=≈=–
Copyright 2021 by Jim Hightower & 
Associates. Contact Melody Byrd (mel-
ody@jimhightower.com).

the capitol police, abetted by govern-
ment agitators, to open the capitol 
doors and let the protestors in.

Do you know why only selective 
video footage from that day has 
been released?

I do, because they’re hiding the 
truth. Transparency and light are a 

disinfectant for scum, and must be 
avoided by them at all cost.

The corrupt committee “investi-
gating January 6th” will not ask any 
of these questions during their sham 
presentation, why is that?

Maybe because the answers 
would indict them. So instead of 
seeking the truth, they’ve chosen to 
“take the 5th.”

Maybe this committee should be 

looking for traitors, instead of insur-
rectionists, I think they’d have more 
convictions that way.

Michael Petruzziello
Major, USMC (Ret)
Wolfeboro, N.H.
Major Mike:
We don’t know what’s scarier: the 

thought of you commanding Marines, 
or serving in some staff position.

The Editor

–=≈=–
“Today, you people are no longer pukes. 
Today, you are Marines. You’re part of 
a brotherhood. From now, until the day 
you die, wherever you go, every Marine 
is your brother. And always remember 
this: Marines die, that’s what we’re 
here for. But the Marine Corps lives 
forever, and that means you live for-
ever.” 

– Gunnery Sergeant Hartman,

“Full Metal Jacket” (1987), by 
Stanley Kubrick, Michael Herr, and 

Gustav Hasford, Warner Bros.
–=≈=–

“They [the U.S. Marines] have a pro-
paganda machine that is almost equal 
to Stalin’s.”

– President Harry S. Truman, let-
ter to Rep. Gordon L. McDonough 
[R–Calif.], August 29, 1950

–=≈=–
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2006—Publisher and Bush appointee 
Phillip Merrill is discovered shot and 
weighted down in Chesapeake Bay 
where the CIA’s Bill Colby and John 
Paisley ended up; all suicides, though.
1969—Tobar, Nev.—named for a sign 
pointing to a saloon—is dealt a death 
blow by an exploding railroad car full 
of bombs en route to Vietnam.
1965—Thousands of funlovers at the 
Weirs throw rocks at cops and burn 
overturned cars. The N.H. National 
Guard peppers them with birdshot as 
Laconia’s Riot Squad arrests 150.
1954—Warned by Sen. Styles Bridges 
(R-N.H.) that his son’s homosexuality 
would be exposed if he did not resign, 
Sen. Lester C. Hunt (D-Wyo.) shoots 
himself dead in his Senate office.
1953—Julius and Ethel Rosenberg 
become the first native-born Ameri-
cans executed for espionage. 
1893—Lizzie Borden gets off. 
1879—Gen. Wm. T. Sherman, at the 
Michigan Military Academy, tells his 
audience, “There is many a boy here 
today who looks on war as all glory, 
but, boys, it is all hell.”
1867—The brief, improbable reign of 
Maximilian I, the Hapsburg Emperor 
of Mexico, is ended by a firing squad.
1865—Slaves in Texas learn they’re 
free; now this date is “Juneteenth.”
1864—The Portsmouth-built ship 
Kearsarge sinks the Confederate raider 
Alabama off Cherbourg.
1656—Boston’s Ann Hibbins, said to 
be a wit, is hanged for being a witch.

2005—Veep Dick “Dick” Cheney 
explains to Larry King that the insur-
gency in Iraq is “in the last throes.”
1965—Navy Lts. Clinton B. John-
son and Charles Hartman, flying 
prop-driven Douglas A-1 Skyraiders, 
down a MiG jet fighter over Vietnam.
1963—The White House-Kremlin 
“Hot Line” is installed. 
1953—Lt. Gen. John W. “Iron Mike” 
O’Daniel arrives in Saigon to confer 
with French General Henri Navarre 
on how to bring peace to Vietnam.
1947—Standing up for labor, Presi-
dent Harry S Truman vetoes the an-
ti-union Taft-Hartley Act. 
1943—A three-day race riot begins in 
Detroit; 34 die, 25 of them Black, 17 
of whom are killed by white cops.
1942—Four prisoners in stolen Nazi 
uniforms drive out Auschwitz’s main 
gate in the commandant’s car.
1941—The sub U.S.S. 0-9 sinks east 
of the Isles of Shoals with 33 aboard.
1940—Elbert Williams is lynched for 
organizing the NAACP in Browns-
ville, Tenn.; cops can find no evidence.
1790—T. Jefferson, J. Madison, and 
A. Hamilton make a deal: a Potomac 
Capitol, assuming states’ debts.
1783—Independence Hall is beseiged 
by 400 disgruntled soldiers demand-
ing their pay. Rather than cough up, 
Congress flees to Princeton, N.J.
1631—Pirates led by Murad—a 
Dutchman “gone Turk”—sack Balti-
more, in County Cork; its inhabitants 
end up enslaved in North Africa.

2006—Fox News, citing Sen. Rick 
Santorum (R-Pa.), reports that 
WMD have been found in Iraq.
2005—Edgar Ray Killen, 80, is found 
guilty of manslaughter in the case of 
Schwerner, Goodman, and Chaney.
2004—SpaceShipOne reaches an alti-
tude of 100 kilometers; Mike Melvill 
becomes the first civilian astronaut.
1989—The U.S. Supreme Court rules 
that it’s legal to burn the U.S. flag.
1964—Michael Schwerner, Andrew 
Goodman, and James Chaney are 
murdered in Mississippi by the KKK.
1942—A Japanese sub shells Fort Ste-
vens, Ore., damaging a phone cable.
1935—The top cop busts a cap at a 
Eureka, Calif. sawmill; chaos ensues, 
but a jammed machine gun keeps the 
death toll down to three strikers.
1919—Germans scuttle their captive 
fleet at Scapa Flow. British sailors 
shoot nine Germans in lifeboats.
1877—Ten Molly Maguires, min-
ers arrested by private detectives and 
prosecuted by private attorneys for the 
coal companies, are hanged by Penn-
sylvania officials, private executioners 
apparently being unavailable. Pardons 
for two arrive minutes too late.
1798—British troops and Hessian 
mercenaries drive the United Irish-
men from Vinegar Hill in County 
Wexford. Then they rape some wom-
en and burn some of the wounded.
1788—New Hampshire ratifies the 
U.S. Constitution. You’re welcome.
1631—RIP John Smith.

2009—A spokesperson explains the 
conspicuous absence of South Caroli-
na’s GOP Governor: Mark Sanford is 
“hiking the Appalachian Trail.”
2005—Undeterred by futility, the 
Republican-led House passes a Flag 
Protection Amendment.®
2004—On the floor of the Senate, 
Veep Dick “Dick” Cheney tells Sen. 
Pat Leahy, “Go fuck yourself.”
2004—Yet another cash-laden C-130 
lands in Iraq; this one carries the big-
gest load of them all: $2,401,600,000.
2002—Enron execs admit they hid 
$1.5 billion in illegal profits gouged 
from California ratepayers.
1977—Nixon’s ex-AG John Mitchell 
begins a 19-month prison sentence. 
1972—UPI’s Helen Thomas gets a 
call from Martha Mitchell: “I’m a 
captive…”; the phone goes dead. On 
the scene, Nixon’s lawyer orders that 
the AG’s wife be sedated by injection.
1970—The 24th Amendment  gives 
18-year-olds the right to vote.
1969—Ohio’s Cuyahoga River ig-
nites, inspiring Randy Newman.
1964—The fun-loving U.S. Supreme 
Court overturns the Post Office’s ban 
of Henry Miller’s Tropic of Cancer.
1942—Congress adopts the Flag 
Code,® thus replacing the embar-
rassingly Nazi-like “Flag Salute” with 
FDR’s hand-on-heart gesture.
1861—His leg crushed by train 
wheels while warning his men, Lieut. 
Charles W. Walker dies in N.J.—the 
first N.H. officer killed in the war.

2016—Memorializing W.Va.’s worst 
flooding in 100 years, a burning house 
is filmed as it floats down a creek.
2008—James Hansen warns Con-
gress about global warming—again.
2005—Roller coaster safety expert 
Richard H. Brown, 64, dies of injuries 
received in a fall in his own driveway.
2001—“Dark Winter”—a war game 
simulation of a smallpox outbreak in 
the U.S.—shows lack of preparation 
for pandemic would result in chaos.
1988—NASA’s James Hansen warns 
Congress of the seriousness of the 
threat of global warming.
1976—Edwin Walker, former Army 
General and target of Lee Harvey Os-
wald, is arrested for fondling an un-
dercover cop in a Dallas men’s room.
1972—Nixon is hoist’ on his own tape 
recorder, ordering the CIA to block 
the FBI’s Watergate investigation.
1959—As a film adaptation of his 
book “I Will Spit on Your Graves” is 
screened in Paris, author Boris Vian 
stands, yells “These guys are supposed 
to be American? My ass!,” and dies.
1955—Bill Loeb writes in the Union 
Leader that Ike has “done more to de-
stroy the respect, honor and power of 
the U.S. than any President in its his-
tory.” He ain’t seen nothing yet.
1947—The U.S. Senate puts the 
screws to labor by overriding Tru-
man’s veto of the Taft-Hartley Act.
1914—Debate heats up among West-
ern Federation members in Butte: the 
miners’ union hall is dynamited.

2021—New York finally disbars Rudy 
Giuliani for acting like Rudy Giuliani.
1994—U.S.A.F Lt. Col. Arthur Hol-
land, hot-dogging during air-show 
practice maneuvers, crashes a B-52 at 
Fairchild AFB in Washington State.
1986—New York finally disbars Roy 
Cohn for acting like Roy Cohn.
1971—Nixon’s Special Counsel 
Charles Colson circulates the first 
White House “Enemies List.”
1970—Staging fails on the Kittery 
side of the Piscataqua River Bridge 
project. Four men fall 75 feet to their 
deaths, seven others are injured.
1968—Gen. Earle G. Wheeler, 
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs, tells a 
Long Island audience, “The enemy has 
lost whatever chance he had of taking 
South Vietnam by military force.”
1968—Cops and the Guard shut 
down “Resurrection City U.S.A.” in 
D.C. with dogs and smoke grenades.
1954—Guatemala asks the U.N. to 
look into the U.S.-backed coup in that 
country; the U.S. vetoes the proposal.
1943—Racist white U.S. Army offi-
cers and M.P.s try to enforce Jim Crow 
law in Bamber Bridge, England. Lo-
cals and Black G.I.s fight back; one 
dies, shot in the back. 
1924—The Democratic National Con-
vention begins. It ends 17 days later, 
having voted down an anti-Klan plank.
1902—Deadline looming, Joseph 
Conrad upsets an oil lamp and acci-
dentally burns the second installment 
of The End of the Tether.

2013—The Supreme Court rips the 
guts out of the Voting Rights Act.
2005—“I could kill someone with 
this,” says Vladimir Putin putting Bob 
Kraft’s Super Bowl ring in his pocket.
1998—The Fed OKs the Travelers/
Citicorp merger: the fuse is lit.
1996—Al-Qaeda kills 19 U.S. ser-
vicemen in Saudi Arabia and wounds 
372. Saudis and the CIA blame Iran.
1973—Ex-White House Counsel 
John Dean, on live TV, blows the big 
whistle on his crooked former boss.
1971—ITT lobbyist Dita M. Beard 
writes a memo noting that Pres. 
Richard “Dick” Nixon knew ITT 
was giving the Republican National 
Committee a $400,000 bribe to get a 
favorable Justice Dept. decision.
1969—Defense Secretary Mel Laird 
gives National Security Advisor Hen-
ry Kissinger a menu of options Rich-
ard Nixon might use in dealing with 
North Korea; included: 47 nukes.
1962—God is expelled from U.S. 
schools by the Supreme Court.
1938—FDR signs a minimum wage 
and a 44-hour week into law, and puts 
an end to child labor.
1914—A factory full of volatile chem-
icals explodes in Salem, Mass. The en-
suing fire burns 1,376 buildings and 
leaves 18,000 homeless or jobless.
1876—Five companies of the 7th 
Cavalry, including Gen. Custer and 
two of his brothers, and an AP re-
porter, are killed by Native Americans 
near the Little Big Horn River.

2015—The Supreme Court puts an 
end to marriage discrimination.
2013—Byron Low Tax Looper [his 
legal name], imprisoned for murder-
ing his political opponent, dies at 48 of 
a heart attack, hours after assaulting a 
pregnant prison guard.
2006—As Rush Limbaugh returns 
from the Dominican Republic—a 
tourist sex-mecca—customs officers 
confiscate his illicit stash of Viagra.
2002—A Federal court edits “under 
God” out of the Pledge of Allegiance.
1995—EPA workers dismantle David 
Hahn’s homemade backyard nuclear 
reactor. The Michigander is 17.
1976—Gov. Kit Bond rescinds a 
predecessor’s “Extermination Order” 
banning Mormons from Missouri.
1954—Bao Dai, the feckless puppet 
Emperor of South Vietnam, appoints 
Ngo Dinh Diem as premier. 
1947—Boston Mayor James Curley 
goes to federal prison for five months.
1943—While loading rocks onto 
a horse-drawn wagon in Caribou, 
Maine, four adults and a boy are killed 
by a crashing B-26 “Widowmaker.”
1940—At the Waldorf in NYC, Ger-
hard Westrick hosts a gala celebration 
of the Fall of France to Nazi Germany. 
His former law partner, future Secre-
tary of State John Foster Dulles, de-
fends Westrick from critics.
1919—Dist. Atty. and future Con-
gressman T. Webber Wilson cheers 
on a crowd of 10,000 at the lynching 
of John Hartfield in Ellisville, Miss. 

2018—Donald Trump’s banker’s fa-
ther announces he’s creating a vacancy 
on the Supreme Court by retiring.
2015—Ten days after the Charleston 
Massacre, Bree Newsom scales a pole 
at the South Carolina State House and 
removes the Confederate battle flag.
2006—Pinkos in the Senate block a 
Flag Protection Amendment.®
2003—The “Do Not Call” list signs 
up 735,000 people on Day One.
2000—“Until I’m the President,” says 
George W.[MD] Bush, “it’s going to 
be hard for me to verify that I think I’ll 
be more effective.”
1995—Days after Rep. John Boeh-
ner [R-Ohio] hands out checks from 
tobacco lobbyists on the floor of the 
House, a key committee votes to con-
tinue tobacco price supports.
1986—Losing Nicaragua vs. U.S., the 
U.S. tells the International Court of 
Justice, “You’re not the boss of me.”
1973—While reading Nixon’s “Ene-
mies List” live on CBS News, Daniel 
Schorr discovers that he’s on it.
1954—CIA-sponsored rebels over-
throw Guatemala’s democratically 
elected government, napalming a 
British cargo ship in the process.
1950—President Syngman Rhee, 
our ally, orders South Korean MPs to 
eliminate leftists. Thousands are mas-
sacred; Rhee blames commies.
1942—The RAF decimates a ground 
unit at Mersa, Egypt, killing 359 and 
wounding 560. Sadly, it’s the Brits’ 7th 
Armored Div.—the “Desert Rats.”

2018—A Trump supporter with a 
grudge and a shotgun kills five in the 
Capital Gazette newsroom.
2009—Stephen Hawking throws a 
party for time travelers. No one shows.
2005—Operation Red Wings goes 
sideways: 19 U.S. special operators 
die in Afghanistan’s Korengal Valley, 
including Daniel R. Healy of Exeter, 
N.H. It’s the greatest single loss for 
U.S. special ops since WW II.
1994—The Department of Energy 
admits hundreds of U.S. citizens were 
used as unwitting guinea pigs in radia-
tion experiments during the Cold War. 
1975—Rod Serling enters another 
dimension….
1972—Nixon says no new draftees 
will be sent to Vietnam, further erod-
ing an anti-war movement already 
weakened by the lottery.
1971—Muhammad Ali’s conviction 
for draft evasion is overturned.
1969—Gays and lesbians battle cops 
at the Stonewall Inn in N.Y.C.
1957—At 295 Broome St., New York 
City’s last known opium den is busted.
1943—The Sub-chaser PC-815 fires 
target rounds at the Coronado Is-
lands, off San Diego; Mexican Coast 
Guardsmen there object. The ship’s 
captain, Lt. L. Ron Hubbard [yes, 
him] is relieved of duty.
1689—Retaliating for a massacre he 
conducted 13 years earlier, Abenakis 
kill Maj. Richard Waldron of Dover 
with his own sword; 22 other Anglos 
die, too, and 29 are sold into slavery.

2016—The 477-foot tanker Chem 
Venus runs aground off Goat Island, 
damaging itself and three boats at the 
Kittery Point Yacht Club.
2006—“It was not always certain,” 
says President George W.[MD] Bush, 
“that the U.S. and America would 
have a close relationship.”
1989—The Washington Times reports 
that high officials in the Reagan & 
Bush I administrations are under 
investigation for involvement in a ho-
mosexual prostitution ring. Quickly 
and conveniently, the story evaporates.
1987—“We don’t care,” declares At-
torney General Ed “Meese is a Pig” 
Meese, “about the political or ideolog-
ical allegiances of a prospective judge.” 
His audience bursts out laughing.
1966—U.S. planes begin bombing 
Hanoi and Haiphong harbor.
1956—The U.S. Federal Highway 
Act OK’s 42,500 miles of new high-
way so the Pentagon can move stuff 
around if the Cold War turns hot.
1940—The Smith Act is enacted: all 
aliens resident in the U.S. must regis-
ter with the government.
1914—AP: “Archduke’s Death Re-
moves Danger of European Conflict.”
1620—Tobacco growing is banned in 
England, conveniently giving the Vir-
ginia Company a lucrative monopoly.
1613—A performance of Shake-
speare’s “Henry VIII” is interrupted; 
sparks from a theatrical cannon set the 
Globe Theater alight, burning it to the 
ground.

2014—The Supreme Court rules in 
Hobby Lobby that people who are cor-
porations have religious rights, too.
2003—The Army Times reports that 
the Bush administration wants to cut 
combat and family-separation pay for 
troops in combat zones.
1984—GOP Chairman Frank Fah-
renkopf proposes adding Ronald Rea-
gan’s face to Mt. Rushmore.
1982—With help from Ollie North, 
FEMA promulgates Rex 84, a plan to 
suspend the Constitution and put dis-
sidents in concentration camps.
1980—The Supreme Court rules that 
a woman’s right to a federally-funded 
abortion is nullified by the religious 
beliefs of complete strangers.
1973—Dwight E. Stone, a Black, 24 
year-old plumber’s assistant from Sac-
ramento, under indictment for failure 
to appear in 1969, is the last man draft-
ed into the U.S. Army. 
1971—The Supreme Court rules that 
the White House cannot prevent pub-
lication of the Pentagon Papers.
1956—Two airliners collide over the 
Grand Canyon, killing 128 and lead-
ing to the creation of the FAA.
1928—Alabama ends a half-century 
of leasing out convicts as coal-miners.
1908—A meteor explodes above Tun-
guska, Siberia, leaving a flattened area 
in the forest 30 miles in diameter.
1882—Charles Guiteau goes to the 
gallows for assassinating President 
Garfield, chanting “I am going to the 
Lordy, I am so glad.”

2020—“I think we are going to be 
very good with the coronavirus,” says 
the Oaf in the Oval, “at some point, 
that’s going to sort of just disappear.”
1981—Irish Cardinal Tomás Ó Fi-
aich descends in a helicopter for a mass 
on London’s Clapham Common, 
bearing the head of Oliver Plunkett.
1973—The U.S. military draft ends. 
The ranks will henceforth be replen-
ished by economic coercion.
1968—A DC-8 carrying 214 U.S. 
soldiers to Vietnam strays into Soviet 
airspace and lands in the USSR. 
1956—On TV, Elvis sings “Hound 
Dog” to a basset hound in formal wear.
1942—Sturgeon torpedoes Montevi-
deo Maru, unaware Aussie POWs are 
aboard; more than 1,000 perish.
1917—In Boston, 8,000 Socialists 
march to protest the Great War; 
12,000 upright citizens respond by 
rioting and wrecking their HQ. Order 
is restored with a bayonet charge.
1916—On the first day of the Battle 
of the Somme, 19,240 British soldiers 
die and 35,493 go missing. On the plus 
side, the Brits take three square miles.
1898—Buffalo Soldiers take San Juan 
Hill; T.R. later takes the credit. 
1884—Allan Pinkerton, founder of 
the strike-breaking, union-busting 
detective agency, dies of gangrene at 
64 after biting his tongue in a fall.
1681—Irish Archbishop Oliver Plun-
kett, found guilty of treason after a 
rigged trial on bogus charges, is drawn 
and quartered in London.

2020—Fugitive Ghislaine Maxwell, 
Jeffrey Epstein’s accomplice, is arrest-
ed—in Bradford, N.H., of course.
2013—Congress nixes a ban on fed-
eral propaganda targeting citizens.
2003—George W.[MD] Bush says, 
“There are some who feel that the con-
ditions are such that they can attack us 
[in Iraq]. My answer is, bring ’em on.”
1982—Vietnam veteran “Lawn Chair 
Larry” Walters, 33, ascends to 16,000 
feet in a lawn chair buoyed by 45 heli-
um-filled weather balloons.
1980—The Supreme Court rules that 
OSHA must consider corporate prof-
its when protecting employees’ health.
1976—The Supreme Court rules it’s 
neither cruel nor unusual for the gov-
ernment to kill certain people.
1967—On their worst day in Viet-
nam, U.S. Marines suffer 84 KIA, 
190 WIA, and nine MIA in Opera-
tion Buffalo near Con Thien.
1964—L.B.J. signs the Civil Rights 
Act, telling Bill Moyers, “I think we 
just delivered the South to the Repub-
lican Party for a long time to come.”
1917—After a carload of white males 
conducts a drive-by shooting in Black 
East St. Louis, Ill., the 20th century’s 
2nd worst U.S. race riot begins.
1881—“Stalwart” Republican Charles 
Guiteau shoots Pres. James Garfield, a 
“Half-Breed” Republican, in the back.
1822—Denmark Vesey, ex-enslaved 
co-founder of Charleston, S.C.’s 
Emanuel A.M.E. Church, is hanged 
for insurrection after a secret trial.

Admiral Fowle’s Piscataqua River Tidal Guide (Not for Navigational Purposes)
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Portsmouth, arguably the first 
town in this country not founded 
by religious extremists, is bounded 
on the north and east by the 
Piscataqua River, the second, third, 
or fourth fastest-flowing navigable 
river in the country, depending on 

whom you choose to believe. 
The Piscataqua’s ferocious current 
is caused by the tide, which, in 
turn, is caused by the moon. The 
other player is a vast sunken valley 
— Great Bay — about ten miles 
upriver. Twice a day, the moon 

drags about seventeen billion 
gallons of seawater — enough to 
fill 2,125,000 tanker trucks — up 
the river and into Great Bay. This 
creates a roving hydraulic conflict, 
as incoming sea and the outgoing 
river collide. The skirmish line 

moves from the mouth of the 
river, up past New Castle, around 
the bend by the old Naval Prison, 
under Memorial Bridge, past the 
tugboats, and on into Great Bay. 
This can best be seen when the tide 
is rising. 

Twice a day, too, the moon lets all 
that water go. All the seawater that 
just fought its way upstream goes 
back home to the ocean. This is 
when the Piscataqua earns its title 
for xth fastest current. Look for the 
red buoy, at the upstream end of 

Badger’s Island, bobbing around in 
the current. It weighs several tons, 
and it bobs and bounces in the 
current like a cork. 
The river also has its placid mo-
ments, around high and low tides. 
When the river rests, its tugboats 

and bridges work their hardest. 
Ships coming in laden with coal, 
oil, and salt do so at high tide, for 
more clearance under their keels. 
They leave empty, riding high in 
the water, at low tide, to squeeze 
under Memorial Bridge.

Next to City Hall in Downtown Dover, NH
3 Hale Street   j   (603) 742-1737 

“No man is worth his salt who is 
not ready at all times to risk his 
body, to risk his well-being, to 
risk his life, in a great cause.” 

— Theodore Roosevelt

7 Commercial Alley ~ 766-1616 
www.portsmouthsaltcellar.com

Since 2011
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Madore 
Electric

Residential & Commercial  
Wiring Service 

Serving the Seacoast since 1980
Licensed in Maine, Massachusetts, & New Hampshire

Sid Madore (603) 234-9996121 Congress Street, Portsmouth
603.373.8401

French Pastry - Bistro - Wine Bar
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